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June Atsma may take a
while to go on to a career
in teaching, but as a return
ing student she finds GVSU
to her liking. See page 3 for
story.
What's happening on
campus? Feel disconnected
from the world? See the
Campus Calendar on page

Ed/Op
Our View, page 4.
Question of the Week:
W hat w ere your New
Year's resolutions? To find
out w hat other students
resolved, see page 4.
Mary Relton-Cooper of
the Counseling Center says
that returning adult stu
dents add to the campus.
See page 4.

C a m p u s L if e
■

A group of Hospitality

Federal shutdown temporarily affects GVSU students
weeks prior to the shutdown were
m ost likely to be affected,
according to staff in G V SU ’s
Financial Aid office.
“It takes four weeks for the
government to process financial
aid forms before they send them
out to us, so any forms that went
in prior to the shutdown will be
processed on time,” one staff
member said.

By M ichelle Dialer
Entertainment Editor

Fieldhouse. W hat can we
expect from this year's
teams? See page
W ho do these guys
think they are? The Pigskin
Prophets leave the gridiron
for the cozy comforts o f :
hardwood
gymnasiums.
See page 9.

Pierce Bi
Secret Ag<
Goldeneye, t
film.
O ur
Editor has a

A government shutdown that
halted processing and distribu
tion o f student financial aid for
the Winter ‘96 sem ester has
ended after 21 days, resuming the
processing o f financial aid forms.
The shutdown, which began
Dec. 15, 1995, stopped the gov
ernm ent’s processing o f all
FAFSA forms, delaying the
progress o f the entire federal
financial aid program.
G V SU
Financial
Aid
Director Ken Fridsma said the
governm ent
had
already
processed
m ost o f G V S U ’s
forms, so he didn’t have many
problems during the shutdown.
He said the affected students
were primarily those trying to
renew their applications, first
time students who arrived this
winter and those who turned in
their applications after the annual
Feb. 15 deadline.
Before the shutdown, the
government was still processing
financial aid applications for
1995-96.
Fridsma said that a popular
m isconception about financial
aid is that the university decides
how much aid you receive. In
fact, the government decides that.'
“If the government doesn’t
have your application, it’s hard to
determine a student's eligibility,”

“If the government
doesn’t have your
application, it’s hard to
determine a student’s
eligibility, and we can’t
award money without
knowing what the
government has
determined. ”
-K en Fridsma,
Director, Financial Aid
“We’ll work with these stu
dents
on alternatives
like
deferred tuition plans - we don’t
want anyone losing all their
classes because their aid didn’t
come through,” Fridsma said. He
encouraged students affected by
the stalemate to contact his
office.
Fridsma said the shutdown
wouldn’t have ended application
processing, although it would
delay it, and students would have
had to get their loans retroactive-

tells Amateur
new space

Amateur Radio, GVSU’s
HAM radio club, is once again
on the moverp find a home.
At the Dec. 7 student sen^

group would have received

$339 instead of $2,200.
.‘They can transmit now.
They do not need this equipm ent to transmit,' Maxwell

uid.
^ ^ b t y i n g passed an amend
ment to give the group $330,
the senate heard concerns about
Amateur Radio’s proposed

moved to cut its
Senfltbr*-A*:
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News

C ampus C alendar
Campus Life

1/16 Fraternity & Sorority
orientation,
9:30
p.m.
KC/Grand River Room
1/16
Ideas & Issues:
Creative Dating, 7 p.m.
KC/Grand River Room

1/11 Student
Senate
General Assembly meeting at
4:30 p.m. in the Rogue River
Room of the Kirkhof Center.
Tonight- Campus Life Nite
II at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse
1/13 Comedian Craig
Anton. Commons Atrium, 9
p.m.
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Entertainm ent
1/8 to 1/26 StudentPerforming Art exhibit, CFA
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“I think we better be careful
about funding an organization to
the point where it interferes with
another organization,” Martin
said.
Following that, the senate
voted to table the bill until
Amateur Radio finds some place
other than 106 Commons.
In other senate news:
• The senate passed a resolu
tion supporting the preservation
of the arboretum as a natural area
on campus.
Originally, the resolution
also supported land near AuSable
Hall, but the senate amended the
proposal so that it was supporting

TODAY];

areas “not limited to and includ
ing” the arboretum.
“I don’t feel we’ll lose any
of that natural sense, living in
Allendale anyway,” said Corey
Mosely.
• The senate turned down a
request from Sound Spectrum to
attend a conference in Los
Angeles.
The group needed the money
by Dec. 20, but Politcal Actions
Vice President Chris Baratian
thought the senate should have
seen the matter earlier in the year.
“I happen to think that that’s
kind of poor planning on their
part,” Baratian said.

Buying? A D V E R T I S E !
Selling?
Looking for LaAthorn Classifieds
a job?
8 9 5 -2 4 6 0
Looking for
love?

I i! ii It H

$187.50 per month
(Based on occupancy of 4)

I!

■ ■

WCKS’ broadcasts next door at
104 Commons.
“It has not been demonstrat
ed to me that the location that has
been chosen is the best location,”
Hoff said.
Senator Kevin Martin read
an E-mail transmission from the
club’s president, indicating that
the club could interfere with
WCKS, but that the members
should keep quiet until they have
funding.
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$4.00 off CARS

|p l

$3.00 off Trucks / Vans

T&TL

O ff full service w/ ad or G.V.S.U. I.D. ..

PRO

M-45

ONLY 12
MINUTES
AWAY

OIL CHANGE
Professionals

c.v.s.i J

I

X

Port Sheldon Rd.

oITh
PRO

Formerly D r.Lu b e

M -F 8:00-6:30 S A T 8:00-4:00

Now SJ.^OSDO

CHEAP
MAC.
NOW
We're talking dirt.

Macintosh Perform * 6214CD
8MB RAM/IGB bard drire,
PowerPC'60J processor, CD-ROM driie.
15'color monitor, keyboard, mouse and
all Ibe softwareyou're likely to need.

Now S2.04l.60

The awesome computer with all the bells and whistles.

Like, duh.

PowarBoolC 5300/1OO
8MB RAM/500MB bard drive,
PowerPC'603processor

RIGHT NOW AI YOUR C A M P U S Rf SELLER

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh’easy. So easy, infect, that the
prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even kwrer than their already low student prices.

Unfortunately, they wont stay this low forever So you need to forget about how hardyour life is for a
minute and start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh. The com- t

i

puter that gives you the power any student can use. The power to be your best* A p D i C w .

The Computer Store
207 Manitou Hall • 895-2130
Open Mon.-Thurs. 8am-7pm, & Fri. 8am-5pm
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Returning

.

•

-trying to

Younger students don't always appreciate the way older students participate in class
alike, both of whom tend to criti
cize their participation in the
classroom.
“The older students want to
•Returning adult student June Atsma
talk in class, they want to interact
with the professor, and the pro
fessors will literally ignore them
By M ichelle Dialer
because they want to make the
Entertainment Editor
younger students interact more,”
Pelton-Cooper said.
For GVSU student June
Ask any typical college
“It’s really agism,” she
Atsma. 38, returning to ttdhbguT
twenty-something if they think added, “because anytime you
is a long process, bu{ one she is
college is the
ignore a group sitoptimistic about.
best four to
Atsma returned pan-tune
The older students ting there with
seven years of
hands up, that’s a
in the fan o f 1989 school yeat,
their life, and want to talk in class, very
taking two classes a semester.
alienating
they’d proba they want to interact experience.”
She’s not sure when she’ll actubly agree that
Returning adult
aily graduate.
with the professor,
it is.
students make up
“I ’m shooting for some
and the professors one-third of the stu time ia '9 7 ,Mf tp said.
But ask a
!
returning
She switches off going to
will literally ignore dent body at GVSU
adult student
and over 1,000 are
them because they
how they feel
in their 40s.
about starting
want to make the
Pelton-Cooper
Atsma attributes much o f her
college for the
wants returning stu
success
to the support of tori
younger students
first time or
dents to know they
interact more. ”
returning to
are significant
“I have a fantastic husband
college, and
“They are a
they
might
way,” she sad, adding that she
-M ary Pelton-Cooper, strong
growing
share a differ
really
respects women who
Doctoral intern. ^
of su,den*s'
ent view.
_
_
They are factually 1
to th ro u g h college 00
Counseling Center veiy p0Werfjj 3 5 a ■ o w n .
Despite
M l
the fact that 1
group, but they
returning adult students represent don’t know that in many cases,”
college for a number o freaso itp S
almost half of enrollment at cpl- Pelton-Cooper said.
leges nationwide, Mary PeltonAnd younger students don’t
Cooper, doctoral intern at seem to realize how they could
GVSU’s Counseling Center, says benefit from their older student’s
returning students feel alienated life experiences, she added.
in an atmosphere that caters
“Younger students are letting
largely to their 18 24-year-old older students know their style is
counterparts.
not appreciated by giving them
“Returning students don’t dirty looks that say ‘It’s not
see themselves as part of the appropriate to be talking,’ or just
community because they haven’t not talking to them,” Peltonbeen welcomed,” Pelton-Cooper Cooper said.
said.
“It’s a socializing experience
Despite growing numbers, by younger students letting them
Pelton-Cooper said returning stu know they’re expected to adopt
dents aren’t often treated as a sig the style of learning that is more
nificant population group by pro prevalent among that group,”
fessors and younger students Pelton-Cooper said.
Editor's Note: This is the sec
ond of a two-part series on return
ing students. This part focuses on
the difference in classroom experi
ence that returning students see.

GVSU has

h

B rie fly ------Grand Valley
community
asks students
to slow down
on M-45
Residents o f the Grand
Valley community have a mes
sage for GVSU drivers: D on’t
pass on the right.
Residents living along
Lake M ichigan Drive near
Motman’s and 26th Ave. told
The Lanthom they are worried
that students don’t always slow
down for people turning left
and then veer o ff to the right to
get around.

According to Ottawa
County Public Safety, such
moves are only legal when
there is a right passing lane.

Mom, I'm Home!!
Last Surulay became a busy day fo r most GVSU students who live on campus as they found themselves unpacking more things than they originally
brought home. Photo By Tom Hoffmeyer.
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New
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Year's

To be more accepting
of alternative life styles.

O ur V iew
New Year's Resolutions...

resolution

Everyone knows that the new year is the time for resolutions, and
The Lanthorn would like to urge two of G V SU 's governing bodies to
resolve to do the following:

most

...For the GVSU Administration
The G VSU administration should resolve not to sacrifice the
humanities'for the sake of ''internationalization'' - or any’ other I
buzzword, however nobly intended.
Much of the expansion (especially downtown) planned for GVSU
in the internationalization process seems directed toward courting
local businesses and churning out employees for them. '
Though we recognize that many G V SU students will choose life
in the business world, the university should remain true to its roots as
a liberal arts institution.
True, people do need jobs, but the point of going to college is to
learn, not to become mere cogs in a machine.
So far, the administration has not cut humanities substantially,
and this is fortunate for all of its students.
With the completion o f the Science Building on the Allendale
campus, however, the administration will be turning its attention to
the Grand Rapids campus, and will therefore have to make decisions
about where to put its limited resources.
The Lanthorn-hopes the administration resolves to grow without
cutting the humanities - the root this school grows from when it
makes these decisions.

...For the Student Senate
The Lanthorn believes the student senate should resolve to argue
clearjy arid intelligently on every issue it tackles, to consider how
students see an issue before thinking about how the administration
might see it, and to stand firm and take substantive action when it
makes a prudent, thought-out recommendation, only to be ignored by
the administration.
. . :
Had the student senate stood firm on its recommendation to save
Reading Day - which was virtually ignored by the GVSU Board of
Control but overwhelmingly supported by G V SU students - we would
almost certainly still have a day set aside to study for exams this year.
" A student senate that fights for its students is the kind of senate
GVSU needs to have.
The Lanthorn urges the senate to fight, especially when it is right.

"Can't we all just get along?"
G VSU students come in all shapes and ages.
O ur campus is made up of 17-year-old freshman, full-time sixthyear students of all ages, and "fortysomethings" back in college for the
irrst time in more than a decade.
But there's one thing that unites us all, whether we're 17 or 77:
We all share, in varying degrees, a desire to learn. Whether we
realize it or not, we ail share quite a few other things as well. We need
to recognize this.
As Mary Relton-Cooper points out in her guest opinion to the
right, every student has unique experiences to add to the Grand Wiley
community as a whole.
Older or younger - as students, The Lanthorn believes we all have
a lot to learn from one another.

Go to Campus Life Nite To-nite!
Some people like to say that there's nothing to do in boring old
Allen”d u ir - especially at "Bland” W iley State University.
These people are wrong. There's lots to do, and lots of people to
do it with. Campus Life Nite is put on twice a year so that people can
get acquainted with all the student groups G VSU has to offer.
In fact, if you want to join a G V SU student organization, there's
no better time than tonight at The Fieldhouse.
Even if you don't want to join anything, you should go just to see
that there is more than com in Allendale.

Hantfjom S t a f f
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Returning adult students add to campus
In the fall of 1983,1 moved
onto the campus of a Michigan
university as a newly-single
mother and 33-year-old frill-time
student
At the time, I had a toddler in
diapers, one child entering first
grade, and another entering
junior high school.
My life as a returning adult
student was very different from
the earlier years in my life when I
was a traditional student living in
a dorm. The only similarities
were the class schedules and
text books.
For the first time, I felt
excited about the intellectual
world school offered me.
My attitude, motivation, and
learning style had changed. As an
adult student, it was very clear to
me that my learning experiences
were a bridge between my former
life and my future role as a
professional. My school work; felt
like an integral part of my life.
As a family bead, it meant a
great deal to me to know I would
soon enter the work force as a
professional and a wage earner.
My motivation for success was
intense, and since my classes
accounted for much of the adult
conversation in my life, I also
really
enjoyed
classroom
interactions.
Now, twelve years later, I am
finishing my doctoral work in
psychology with a one-year
internship at GVSU's Counseling
Center. I am delighted to be a part
of this young, energetic campus
and I feel many similarities
between Northern Michigan
University, where I earned my
undergraduate degree, and Grand
Valley.
There are also some
differences. As an adult student at

W ith
M ary'

PeltonCoopet;
Doctoral
.<Intern
Northers, I sometimes felt like an
outsider in groups of younger stu
dents.
However, I did not have a
sense of being an outsider to the
extent that Grand Valley adult
students seem to feel like
outsiders.

The Lanthorn is an
ideal forum fo r a
conversation between
returning adult
students arid younger
students. I'm suggest
ing that returning adult
students write or call
The Lanthorn and
share their stories
about entering the
Grand Valley student
community.
In part, at Northern I think
we knew we were an integral part
of the campus because many of
us lived on campus in family
housing. It is also possible that
the adult students on Northern's
campus accounted for a larger
percentage
of
the
total
population. As a result, we had a
stronger voice in that community.
I am hearing from adult
students at GVSU that their
learning style is not always

welcome in the classroom here,
and that at times they do not even
feel welcom e in the campus com
munity.
It is especially difficult for
these students when they have
transferred
from
smaller
community colleges where they
were known and validated for the
strengths they brought to the
campus.
One o f my goals during my
year with you is to support adult
students in . their efforts to
become comfortable here at
Grand Valley and to help
professors and younger students
become more aware of the adult
students in this campus commu
nity.
It is my hope that, as with
m ost diversity issues, greater
awareness o f this minority group
w ill lead, to greater appreciation
for the strengths they bring to the
total community.
The Lanthorn is an ideal
forum for a conversation between
returning adult students and
younger students. I'm suggesting
that returning adult students write
or call The Lanthorn and share
their stories about entering the
Grand Valley student community.
Is there anything you adult
students would like people to
know about you? Are there
particularly difficult experiences
you would like to share? Or, if
som e of you have been warmly
welcomed here, would you share
what helped you feel welcome?
Is there any advice you could
share with professors and
younger students?
I believe the entire campus
could
benefit
from
some
intergenerational
learning
experiences.

®S)e lanrtjotn
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Well the Brotherhooc
INTERFRATERNA1
invites you to com e t

UNCIL

Times

Eve:

9:30pm
9:30pm.

Greek Orientafiph, ©Id Promenade Kirkhof.
Ifaternity Rotafipp^jpook-Dewitt Center.
Fraternity Open Hplfee's

6 - lo p ii
6-1 lpm

Fraternity Preference Dinner's
BidAceeptance, Cook-Dewitt Center.

Come on out and join the party.
Make new freinds and enjoy a meal.
If you have any questions please§i§ntact
M w

5

M iff Fields
Earl Blackburn Vice
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OWN.
MAC.
ASAP
Yours and yours alone.

P o w r M acIntoaW lO O
D O S Compatible w/CD
16MB RAM/500MB bard drive,
PowerPC'601 processor, CD-ROM drive,
15"color monitor, keyboard and mouse.

The awesome computer with all the bells and whistles.

We mean like yesterday.

Personal LaserWriter' 300
Tbner cartridge and cables included

RIGHT NOW AT YOUR C A M P U S RESELLER.

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh*easy. So easy, in fact, that the
prices on Macintosh persona! computers are now even lower than their already low student prices,

Unfortunately, they wont stay this low forever So you need to forget about how hard your life is for a
minute
and start
start thinking
thinking about
about how
how easy
easy it
it will
will be
be with
with aa Macintosh.
Macintosh. The
The comcom
minute and
^
puter that gives you the power any student can use. The power to be your best*

The Computer Store
207 Manitou Hall • 895-2130
Open Mon.-Thurs. 8am-7pm, & Fri. 8am-5pm
aiaoomiii) <*msotpw&ns---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- -------------- ----------------------
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"We started this event literal
ly by remembering what the stu
Campus Life Editor
dents had experienced growing
up, when festivals were fun,"
Even if you don't live in said Kristi Van Howe, professor
Allendale, it's hard for GVSU of the class.
The festival that the students
students not to notice that we are
planned included events similar
surrounded by com.
While many students com- to those used during homecom
make fun of the rural sur ing week, but also included such
roundings, a group of Hospitality major events as a carnival to be
and Tourism Management stu held in a campus parking lot and
dents decided to celebrate it and a major concert.
created the first annual Corny
While the students polled
Festival.
overwhelmingly chose David
Though hypothetical, it’s an Letterman as the celebrity they
interesting thought.
would most like to see on cam
The GVSU Corny Festival is pus, the HTM students chose the
of a semester of hard Red Hot Chili Peppers as the
work by the HTM 330 Festivals concert for the festival because
and Special Events Management of the band’s name tie in with the
class. The students culminated festival as well as lead singer
their work in a presentation given Anthony Keidis’ ties to West
to HTM professors as well as Michigan.
representatives from different
The students wanted to bring
GVSU departments, Allendale the entire community into the
township, student organizations festival and create local rivalry
and a local television media rep between GVSU and such colresentative.

By Jennifer Vanie

Please fee CO RN Y, p. 7

For your health: HBV and colds
•Health Services offer vaccinations fo r Hepatitis B
By Jennifer Venae
Campus Life Editor

It might be a great place for
your mind, but college can be a
dangerous time for your liver.
Not only can the binge
drinking which many college
students participate in damage
your liver, but college students
are also at a high risk for con
tacting Hepatitis B virus (HBV),
the most common cause of acute
and chronic liver disease world
wide.
"The most common sign of
HBV infection is when the yel
lowing of the eyes and skin hap
pen," said Health Services nurse
practitioner and physician's
assistant Diann Fisher.
"You also ache all over and
can't quite tell what is going on."
HBV is 100 times more
infectious than HIV and is
spread through direct contact
with contaminated blood or body
fluids. It can be either sympto
matic or asymptomatic meaning
that you may never know that

you have HBV, but can still pass
on the virus to others.
An estimated 1 million to
1.2S million Americans are
infected with the virus as
chronic carriers.

"People who are
infected are HBV posi
tive fo r the rest o f their
lives. However, we can
treat the symptoms of
HBV and make sure
there isn 7 any severe
liver damage."
-Diann Fisher,
Health Services
Unlike HIV however, HBV
has a vaccination. New infec
tions of HBV can be prevented
by proper immunizations. Since
many college students have
more than one sexual partner
within a 6-month period, the
American
College
Health
Association strongly urges all
students to be vaccinated.

"People who are infected are
HBV positive for the rest of their
lives," said Fisher.
"However, we can treat the
symptoms of HBV and make
sure there isn't any severe liver
damage."
Vaccinations are free at the
Health Department for anyone
19 and younger. For those 20 and
over, vaccinations are $40.
Health Services also offers vac
cinations for $30.
Physical
Therapy,
Physician's
Assistant
and
Athletic Training program stu
dents should be aware that HBV
vaccinations are required.
Thanks to a nasty winter
combination of being forced to
stay indoors with more people
close by and lots of dry air, many
at GVSU at suffering from that
common ailment: the cold.
According to Fisher, there
are four important elements that
we can all take to reduce our
chances of contracting a cold this
season.
While most people recogPlease see HEALTH, p. 7

Top E lev e n b ro k en N e w Year's R e so lu tio n s
11. To stop reading these fruity-ass top eleven lists.
Don’t try to deny yourself, we know you love ’em.
. V- . ' • Y.v.

10. The Student Senate resolved to only have coherent
arguments concerning relevant issues.
i
f S . ' f - y .■•-v'vv' '
'■ '.v-v
9. The Lanthorn resolved to stop cutting on the Student
Senate. We tried really, REALLY hard. Okay, we tried a little.

8. To stop smoking and drinking. One look at the cost of this
semester s books and the race was on between lighting up a
Marlboro Red and unscrewing the cap on a bottle of Icehouse.
7. The Lanthom resolved to let the HARPOONists run the
paper.

6. To get up early before class and go to the Rec Center.
We’ll give you credit if you even thought about it before
pushing snooze.
5. To stop spending all of your money on breadsticks in the
Food Court.
4.ToJearn the new room names in the Kirkhof Center. Grand
River Cafe just doesn’t roll off the tongue like Galley does.
3. To stop using profanity as punctuation, dammit.
2. Various acts of sexual activity. Most of us didn’t even last
until the ball dropped on Times Square.
1. To actually go to class.
DISCLAIM ER: The Lanthorn's Top Eleven lists are intended to
be tunny.'Even it you don't think so, laugh anyway.
You'll live longer. Really. Trust us. .
Now go back to whatever you were doing.

M Y S M A LL APAWMeetf D\0
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HEALTH, from p. S
nize the first two elements, rest
and eating right, the others may
be new.
Not only could it be one of
your New Year's resolutions, but
exercise can actually help you
fend off a winter cold.
"Being stuck indoors we
don't want to go out and exer
cise,” said Fisher. "But exercise
helps prevent even colds because
you're building up your immune
system while you exercise."
Reducing stress, the fourth
element to watch in warding off
the winter cold, also affects the
immune system whether it's a
sudden onslaught of anxiety or

postponed stress. Fisher men
tioned that this time of year is a
prime time for people to get
colds as they recover from post
holiday stress.
Fisher commented, "Winter
is just a time not to forget about
yourself."
One thing that can help is a
humidifier to put vapor into the
air, especially from those suffer
ing from or prone to coughing.
And while colds aren’t
caused by wet hair or sleeping
with a window open like some
old wives’ tales suggest, dressing
your head warmly does help
your body concentrate on fight
ing of colds instead of warming
up your extremities.

CO RN Y, from p. 6
leges as Calvin College located
in Grand Rapids.
Students served as the board
of directors for the events and
broke into four committees to
plan the entire week of events,
"The class was very interest
ing and brought up a lot of
important aspects about festi
vals," said HTM senior Jill
Moore.
National corporations such
as Pepsi and Planters, as well as
local businesses, were contacted
as possible sponsors for the festi
val and students conducted oncampus research to determine
what sort of events the campus
community wanted to see.

Thursday, January 11, 1996 •
Though the festival was
largely hypothetical, proposals to
each of the sponsors were drafted
by the students and actually
received by the corporations. In
fact, many of the sponsors
showed a great interest in partic
ipating in such an event on
campus.

"There is more to
planning than anyone
could imagine." '
-Jill Moore
Festival Planner
"I think one of the biggest
things they have learned is the

7

importance of support," said Van
Howe.
"More than anything else, 1
hope they have learned that spe
cial events management is a
business."
With the end of the semester
came the possible end of the
Corny Festival. The students
who were involved in the class
have moved on and the class is
not being offered again this
semester.
Though many of the spon
sors indicated to the students that
they would be interested in par
ticipating in the event, its prox
imity to Homecoming was a con
cern to campus organizations and
university personnel.

the U.S. Congress is considering a bill which may cut your financial aid
How to write to your local

PROPOSED FINANCIAL AID CUTS
1. DIRECT LENDING-will be cut by 75%
2. The GRACE PERIOD on loans will be
cut, and interest payments will begin
immediately after graduation or
withdrawal from college.
3. Funding for PELL GRANTS will be
cut by $746 million.
4. Stricter standards will then be applied
to the PLUS LOAN and PELL GRANT
applicants, so less people will be
eligible for these grants and loans.

W HAT CAN YOU DO ?
You can write to your
congrssman with your
opinions on these cuts
or other pending legislation.
For more information about
financial aid, call the
Student Senate office
at 895-2333.

U.S. Congressman
■District__________ U.S. Congressman
Bart Stupac(D)
# 1
#2
Peter Hoekstra(R)
it 3

Vernon J. Ehlcrs(R)

#4

Dave Camp(R)

#5
#6
#7

James Barcia(D)
Fred S. Upton(R)
Nick Smith(R)
Dick Chrysler(R)

#8
r

#9
#10
#11
#12
#13

Dale E. Kildee(D)
David Bonior(D)
Joe Knollenbcrg(R)
Sander Levin(D)
Lynn Rivers(D)

#14

John Conyers Jr.(D)

#15
#16

Barbra-Rose Collins(D)
John D. Dingell(D)

AddrcsstW-ashinciun D.C.. 20?15)
317 Cannon Mouse Office Building
1122 Longworth House Office Building
or E-mail al tellhoek@hr.housc.gov.
1526 Longworth House Office Building
or E-mail at eongchlr@hr.housc.gov.
137 Cannon House Office Building
or E-mail at davecamp@hr.housc.gov.
1410 Longworth House Office Building
2333 Rayburn House Office Building
1530 Longworth House Office Building
or E-mail at rcpsmith@hr.housc.gov.
327 Cannon House Office Building
or E-mail at chrysler@hr.house.gov.
2187 Rayburn House 6tTiec Building
2207 Rayburn House Office Building
1221 Longworth House Office Building
2330 Raybum House Office Building
1116 Longworth House Office Building
or E-mail at lrivcrs@hr.housc.gov.
2426 Raybuer House Office Building
or E-mail atjconycrs@hr.house.gov.
401 Cannon House Office Building
2328RayburnHouse Office Building

**Match the district # of where you live, on the map below, with the U.S.
Congressman listed above. This is your U.S. Congressman.

I
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C ham ey looking for som eone to step up for w om en hoopsters
By Joe Schaefer
Sporti Editor

It doesn’t get any easier for
the GVSU women’s basketball
team.
After dropping their fourth
straight
Great
Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference contest to Michigan
Tech on Saturday, the Lakers host
Ferris State 5:45 p.m. tonight and
Oakland 1 p.m. Saturday.
The Lakers battled with
nationally ranked Oakland at the
Grand Rapids Press tournament
earlier in the season but eventual

ly lost 74-68.
Since then, the Lakers hit the
skids against conference oppo
nents. They nearly upset
Northern Michigan (77-72) and
Lake Superior State (75-71) in
their GLIAC openers and just
missed against Michigan Tech
last Saturday (67-66).
“We’ve had the toughest
schedule in the conference thus
far. I don’t think it is affecting our
freshman that much, but the
returnees cannot seem tp get over
that hump,” GVSU coach
Claudette Chamey said.
GVSU aqfi Michigan Tech
played an even game in which

there were 15 lead changes and points, and Melissa Stahl came
10 ties. The Lakers overcame 32 off the bench for 14.
turnovers to Tech’s 25 and could
The Lakers dropped a 71-57
have put the game out of reach decision to Saginaw Valley State
with three minutes to play but last Thursday.
missed free throws when they
“We approached the game
went to the line.
with an up-tempo style of play,
Melissa Stahl hit a three- which not what (Saginaw Valley)
pointer with 43 seconds remain wanted to do,” Chamey said.
ing. The Lakers held the Huskies
The Lakers played up-tempo
for more than 20 seconds until for the first 13 minutes before die
Tech’s Laurel Aamodt hit a layup Cardinals slowed things and took
for the win.
the momentum going into half
“It was a great effort. I don’t time.
think someone has played them
GVSU actually led the
that tough up there (Houghton) Cardinals 30-26 at halftime but
for awhile,” Chamey said.
came out and shot a dismal eight
Sarah Jasman scored 16 of 33 (.242) from the field in the

second
half.
Meanwhile,
Saginaw Valley shot 17 of 30
(.567) and 10 of 11 from the foul
line in the second half.
“We’re lacking a player that
needs to step up,” Chamey, who
used to coach Saginaw Valley,
said. “We didn’t play up to the
level I think we’re capable of
playing.”
Louise Lodgberg led the
Lakers with 14 points and eight
rebounds, while Sarah Jasman
added 12 points, six rebounds
and two steals.
Saginaw Valley’s Angie
Peterson and Jenny Rommel each
scored 19.

GV Track teams
By Joe Schaefer
Sports Editor

Laker track teams have suf
fered from low numbers and
injuries in past years. While
coach Bill Friberg cannot control
injuries, he has tried to control
the numbers.
Each of the teams welcomes
11 freshmen. Add that with a
solid nucleus from last year's
teams, and GVSU may surprise
some competitors this season.
"If we can continue to bring
out 15 freshmen per (team) each
year and keep them, it will help
us in the years to come. Depth is
the key; you have to have the
numbers," Friberg said.
"It's fine and great to take
first place in events here and
there, but you have get those sec
onds, thirds and fourths to bring
up the team totals."
The men's team will be
strong in the middle distance
events, Friberg said. Senior cap
tain Brian Headley returns to run
the 800 and 1600-meter runs. The
1600 will be run in all meets this
season instead of the 1500.
Sophomore Joel Anderson
and senior Darin Lile add depth
in the 800 and 1600. The 4 x 800
relay has also been added to
meets this season in place of the
600.
Junior Bob McCrea will
throw shot put and the 35-pound
weight. Freshman Courtney Hill,
a sprinter, will also throw shot
put.
Sophomore Dave Chalupa,
freshmen Mike Chalupa, Scott
Rand and Dave Karmann will run
long sprints and middle distance.
Last year's (outdoor) confer

ence 400 hurdle champion Dan
Steeby returns for the
Steeby, a senior co-captain, will
compete in the 400 and 4 x
relay.
Senior James Mauer, a
National qualifier in the indoor
pole vault and GVSU
holder in the triple long
leads in the field events.
Sophomore Ryan
who returns this season after tak
ing a year off, is a versatile ath
lete. He will sprint and jump, as
will senior Chuck Wash, junior
Dana Schmunk, sophomore Mike
Lints and freshman David
Sterken.
Junior Kevin Elliot, the
GVSU 8-kilometer record holder,
remains the only threat for the
men in the 5000.
"We're not going to be strong
in the distance area, and it's part
ly due to not having a very large
number of (male) athletes run
ning cross country,” Friberg said.
While the men's team may
have an apparent weakness in the
distance events, Friberg said dis
tance events may be one of the
women's strengths.
If she remains healthy,
sophomore Ronalyn Willard will
be tough in the 5000. Willard
decided not to run cross country
last fall in order to train for track.
Senior cross country runners
Amber Holmes, Amy Jo Paszek
and Vicki VanSteinvoom solidify
the distance and middle distance
races for the women. Freshman
Emily Pleshe and senior Tracey
Miller add depth. Shannon
Thompson, a freshman, has been
running well, Friberg said.
All-America high jumper
and National qualifier in the out
door heptathalon, Stacy Robbins

Junior shot putter Bob McCrea prepares to heave the shot put at the Laker track teams' intrasquad meet prior to the
semester break. The teams begin their season 5 p.m. Friday in the Fieldhouse. Photo by Jennifer Seek.

will handle a variety of events.
Robbins, a junior transfer from
Saginaw Valley State, was named
women's co-captain along with
sophomore
thrower
Trish
McCrea
"(Robbins) is very talented.
She's going to be an asset to our
women's team," Friberg said.
"She has a strong work ethic. She
puts in a lot of time, and she's a
very hard worker. That's going to
nib off on other people. She's a
very positive person, the type of
person people like to gather
around."

Laker guys slum p, drop four straight
By D in Moore
Staff Writer

Christmas didn’t come early
or late for the men’s hoopsters.
The Lakers went on a four-game
skid over the break.
Each contest remained close
until the final minutes. They lost
by margins of 9, 10 and 5.
The men bowed out early in
the University of Findlay
Tournament in Findlay, Ohio.
After a 10-point loss to

Geneva, the team took on Spring
Arbor College. With six seconds
remaining, Spring Arbor sank a
three that put the game into over
time.
The Lakers lost the overtime
contest, falling 94-89. Senior
guard Luke Fedio scored a career
high 30 points in the contest
Head coach Tom Vdlemure
was hospitialized after the game,
complaining of chest pains and
shortness of breath.
Assistant Bill Springer led
the Lakers to conference games

at
Saginaw
Valley
State
University
and
Michigan
Technological University.
The team fell to SVSU last
Thursday, 84-79. The Lakers fell
to Tech 73-64 on Saturday.
The team remains 1-3 in the
conference behind Saginaw
Valley,
Ferris,
Northern
Michigan,
Oakland,
and
Mercyhurst.
The Lakers will host Ferris
State tonight at 7:45 p.m. and
Oakland University Saturday at 3
p.m.

Senior Sandy Wagner leads
the team in the sprints, while
sophomore Linda Lowden will
handle the long jump and triple
jump. Freshmen Tracy Stanfill
and Heather Tennutti provide
depth in sprints and field events.
Tennutti will likely participate in
the pole vault, an exhibition
event for women this season.
Senior Kristie Dodge, who
placed eighth in the outdoor
Nationals last year, leads a talent
ed crew of Laker throwers.
McCrea will throw the 20-pound
weight, and sophomore Anne

Zimmerman will throw shot put
and the weight.
"I think some people are
going to be surprised at the talent
we have, especially with the
freshmen coming in. Everyone
seems to be positive and hungry
to compete."
The teams will host five
meets this season, including the
Laker Challenge (Feb. 9) and the
Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference Indoor
Championships (Feb. 23). Their
first meet is 5 p.m. Friday in the
Fieldhouse.

Men's basketball coach
hospitalized after loss
By Dan Moore
Staff Writer

Men’s basketball coach
Tom Vdlemure was hospitalized
after complaining of shortness
of breath and chest pains follow
ing a Dec. 30 overtime loss to
Spring Arbor.
Vdlemure, coaching his
final season at GVSU, was treat
ed for a blood clot and released

in Flindlay, Ohio. He was treat
ed and released from Blodgett
Medical Center in Grand Rapids
last Friday after a series of stress
tests.
Vdlemure was scheduled to
be further exaimed Wednesday.
It is not known whether he will
return for the remainder of the
season.
Longtime Laker assistant
Bill Springer will lead the
Lakers in Villemure’s absence.

L

By Doug UpfaisU
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Staff Writer

By CD. Buigu, Scott Touri
and Richard M r

Welcome back! It’s Doug’s
Top 10 Holiday Awards.
Cheesehead Award-Milce
Holmgren ami the Packers for
knocking off the 49ers 27-17.
Dignity Award-The NFL’s
winningest coach Don Shula,
We still love you AwardGary
Barnett
and
his
Northwestern Wildcats.
Mountain Grown Folgers
Award-Paul
Coffey,
who
received a record 620,788 fan
votes for the NHL All-Star
game.
Worst Performance AwardDetroit Lions but, the Florida
Gators are a close second.
Snow Bowl Award-The
175 people ejected for throwing
snow and ice during the Giants
finale against the Chargers.
“Why” Award-Why is
Wayne (give me a hug) Fontes
still coach of the Lions?
Hoax Award-Texas special
teams player Ron McKelvey,
who really is 30-year-old Ron
Weaver (now in his seventh sea
son of college football).
Six-game
suspension
Award- comvict Lawerence
Phillips (Nebraska) for using
off-field techniques to beat up
the Gators in the Fiesta Bowl.
NBA Championship- The
Chicago Bulls with the return of
Michael Jordan.

Staff Writers

'

________ _

Once again,-we travel to The
Lanthompffices to get a glimpse

Doug: Heck, my dog would
n’t even chew it, and she chews
everything;
Joe: Okay, then, it’s settled.
We’ll do a top ten, and some
games of the week. It’ll be cool!
v C.D. But do we really know
that much about college hoops?
Rich: Has that ever stopped
us before?
Joe: Well, boys, I believe
you are now the Court Jesters.

inconsistent teams o f the year? If
State feels like playing this week,
they’ll take it. State by 8.
Touri- The Spartans are
complaining about a tractor
messing them up. Michigan by
5.
Fair- U-M has a better
chance than MSU to do well this
season. But State usually gains a
split. Spartans by 6.

o f an incredible transformation.
The Pigskin Prophets magically
become the Court Jesters, and
you, the reader, get g lim p s e as
to how this process is done.
. /••.•;•
.■■■
.■
•'
'■
- \■ ...'' ' ':v., mV1/ . •
■
Ciemson atN.Carolina
The principles: Scott, C.D.,
TOP TEN
Burge- The jury’s still out on
Rich, sports editor Joe Schaefer
(Burge,
Itaori,
Fair
)
the
’Heels,
but the coach has the
and Doug’s Club founder Doug
building named after him. NC by
1.Kentucky,UMass, IJMass
Lipinski.
10.
2. Kansas, Kentucky,Ken,
Rich: Well, the bowl season
Touri- Are the Tigers for
3. UMass, Kansas, Cincinnati
is over guys. We came. We
4. Memphis, Cincinnati,Kan. real? The Tarheels say, . “No!”
picked. We sucked.
Tarheels by 10.
5. UConn,G’town,i/C<vw
Scott: But we did get the
6. Cincinnati,V'nova,V’ru9va
Fair- Ciemson has been
important game, right?
7. V’nova,UConn,G'/0wn playing like Cinderella at the
C.D.: Look, if I hear any
8. G’town,N.Carolina,LWC ball. They see the other side of
more about Nebraska...
9. Utah,Memphis^/rss St
midnight against Carolina.
Joe: Guys, we need to focus.
10.MissSt,W.Forest,I/toA
Tarheels
by 15.
How are we going to fill our
pages with more mindless drivel
Michigan a t Michigan S t
Stanford a t UCLA
for this semester?
Burge- The best part about
Burge- How do you pick a
C.D. and Rich: Well, there’s
game matching the two most the PAC-10 is you can work late
always Doug’s Club.
Doug: That’s real funny. At
least my column hasn’t been
banned in Las Vegas yet.
C.D.: You don’t know that.
Doug: Sure, they just
(with I.D . or parking permit)
haven’t told you losers.
Joe: What could we do?
Scott: How about basketball,
'iix
'/": ;,v’-' ;•
'•
just like last year?
Rich: It couldn’t be any less
read than the prophets. My dog
wouldn’t even read it.

STU D E N T S -$ 2.00 O FF

ANY WASH! ANY TIME!
-Hand Wash

and still catch the game; it would
be nice if it was an interesting
conference, though. UCLA by 7.
Touri- The Bruins started out
slow but should have no problem
here. Bruins by 12.
Fair- Stanford has been
picked by some to win the PAC
10, but I dare anyone but a Dick
Vitale clone to name two of their
starters. B r”
-

scores...
i
A
m

teachers...

Kaplan helps you focus
___ you mad it most.
Ourtaachan will show
ou the proven skills and
test-taking techniques
to help you...

-Vacuming

-Windows
-Other Services

CLASSIC AUTO W ASH..... ..433 Lake Mi. Dr........ph 235-4407

CALL1-80O-KAP-TEST

Start it off right with books
and supplies from
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
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By Mfchdle DWcr
Entertainment Editor

The name is Bond. James
Bond. Not since Sean Connery
has any one said it like Pierce
Brosnan as the new 007 in

GoldenEye.
The Cold War may long be
over, but in GoldenEye, 007 has
got to discover if a secret Soviet
space weapons system called
GoldenEye exists and prevent
Russian traitors from detonating
it to save London from total
economic collapse. And he still
gets the girl.
The movie opens with a
rendezvous between 007 and 006
deep inside a Soviet weapons

SANDPIPER BEACON

LARGE 16 inch Pizza
w ith cheese, for $5.00
+$1.00 for each additional topping.

COUPON
For coffege students only

No L im it

■

plant in Siberia:
After an
amazing swan dive off a snowy
cliff right into a small runaway
aircraft, Brosnan is well on his
way to making GoldenEye one of
the best Bonds y e t

The name is Bond.
Jamestiond. Not since
Sean Connery has any
one said it like Pierce
Brosnan as the new
007 in GoldenEye.
And Bond hasn't aged a bit
since Sean Connery starred as the
first Bond in Dr. No in 1962;
evidence of a timelessness that
has kept 007 suave, debonaire
and charming for 33 years.
In GoldenEye "Q" is still
peetering
around
in
his
laboratory for the sole purpose of
inventing secret weapons like
grenades diguised in the form of
an ink pen for 007's war against
world villains. The car is a sleek
baby blue BMW convertable
complete with missiles behind
the headlights. Add international
intrigue, conspiracy, and a

Russian beauty, and all the
elements of a classic Bond flick
are in place.
,
Among the forces of evil
that threaten to destroy world
peace through Britain's economic
meltdown, Bond also faces
Soviet
dominatrix
Xenia
Onatopp (pronounced on-a-top)
who kills men by crushing them
with her thighs. I wonder if she
knows Pussy Galore.
The head of Her Majesties
Secret Service, "M" has been
replaced by a female, and there's
nothing like a woman in power to
test the true strength of 007. Just
before she sends Bond off with
his license to kill, she chastises
him for the overt sexist attitudes
he's displayed over the years,
calling him a "mysoginist” who
relies on a certain charm that may
work on every other woman
except her.
And true to form, Bond
responds with a sly grin, "Point
well taken." He’s still good with
his, ahem, gadgets.
Brosnan and GoldenEye
carry on the tradition of this
timeless classic with all the
elements that give a Bond flic its
panache, complete with dancing
silhouette lovelies in the
beginning credits as Tina Turner
sings a sultry "GoldenEye."
As a "Connery" Bond fan, I
venture to say that Brosnan
posses a roguish charm that
almost
outdoes
Connery.
Between Bond's dry English
one-liners, the unbelievable
action sequences, beautiful
women and a conspiracy begging
for Bond to uncover it while
saving the girl, G oldenEye gets 5
out of 5 stars for carrying on the
tradition of 007.
Next week: Jum anji

Fish A ro u n d

Can Land A Beauty Like This?
Start relaxing now- knowingyou W got a great
place to stay in the heart of a all at a super
'ate!

^p^b&CUjSWvA.
SunSpMlteiarr
SoutfiPaditU and

------

Q H T

'
100 Padre B lvd.S.P.L 78597

•nations

•531-7405

1-3 BR, Complete Apartments w/KJtcbenettes • Sleeps 6-8
and we've got more fish in the sea than these

M B D sland Services

South Padre Island, Tx

L M V F o t The B « t O n U . B » ch -

1- 800- 426-6530

LAR G EST
Spring Break Club

o n

t h e

PLANET

Radisson
Spring Break

Parly

Headquarters
Newly Renovated
located on 10 acres
*of beachfront
For reservations call

1-800-292-7704
210- 761-6511

B ah ia M ar Resort
a n d C onference C enter

SPRING BREAK ’96
A tropical resort on the beach.

Beachside Bar • Nightclub • 2 Pools
• Restaurant • Texas Size Hot tub •
15 lush acres

Spring Break
Promotions/Events
BAHIA MAR RESORT
South Padre Island. Texas •800-99-PADRE (72373)
Th# prica abova l« b a s a d o n • standard room. 4 p o r t., minimum 7 n ts. >ta>
Qthor raa trjg jo n a may apply. Offar «ipir»« at M an ao o m tn t alteration.

t

GO BO W LING TODAY!

$ 1 .5 9 ,,..
Sun l?n 6pm Mon Fri Open 6pni & Sun ThuiS
9pm-12mid. Anytime open Unta are salable.
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CUN, BAHAMAS, FLORIDA, CARNIVAL CRUIS
ES. Food and Drinks included. (800)574-7377 ext. 302
[12/14]
H om lnt
One male to take over second 1/2 of lease at Grand
Valley Apartments from December 15 on. Contact Jeff
B. at (616) 892-9432 o r (616) 842-1685. [12/14]
O pportunities
Foreign studenU-r-visitors. DV-1 Greencard Program
available. Tel: 1-800-660-7167 A (818) 772-7168.
#20231 Stagg St. Canoga Park, C A 9 I3 0 6 [12/14]
O pportunities
ENTREPRENEURS * BUSINESS STUDENTS
Make Money Immediately. No needed to find a jo b
after graduating. Call Mark at 45645256. [12/14]
For Sale I!
1989 Pontiac Grand AM SE. Quad 4 engine, dual
exhaust. 80,000 miles-Good Condition. 55,200 o r
best offer. Call Jenny at 892-6939.[12/14]
H om ing
Roommates- Rooms Available. Immediate opening.
Jrmales-Suhstance Free. Smoking Acceptable.
Furnished and unfurnished, 4 bedroom house with
pool. 1312 Crotsby N.W. Grand Rapids Central loca
tion. $8.00 per day /S56 per week. Includes utilities.
Ann 458-6614 After 6:30pm. [1/11]
CO M IC BOOKS PO R SALE.
SPIDER • MAN. BATMAN. ETC., AT UP TO SOSOFF O F LIST PRICE W ILL MAKE DEALS. CALL
SCOTT AT 363-7182, LEAVE A MESSAGE.! 12/14]
JO B GU IDE
Send name/permanent address to:
D J.R . Associate, P.O. Box 879
Church Street Station. N.Y. N.Y.. 10008 [12/14]

ROOM M ATES NEEDED 2-3 females to take over
part o f lease at Fillmore Town houses. $175 a month
plus utilities, very spacious. (616) 662-8108 [12/14] •

lanes S t: (Shauda, Tammi, Beth, Kristy) I can’t
believe I survived two o r three y e a n of school without
you ladies. This will be the last thing I write for the
Laathorn so feel special. Happy Holidays. Ba-Bye,
Ben [12/14]

Cham, Dayna, Lisa; Happy Holidays!! I'm going to
miss you guys!! Love Abby([ 12/14]
M essage
Kelly, You are an awesome big sis I! Merry Christmas
A a VERY happy New Year! Love, Abby [12/14]

For the T-Giris: I love you more than anything (except
maybe Bob). Happy Holidays and I will miss you!
Love and Kisses, Vaase [12/14]

N#ud Cmh F o r The HoHdays?
Work the last 10 days before Christmas at the Calendar
C u b in the Woodland Mall for $6.00 an hour, call 9571035. [12/14]
H dpW aated
One hour weekday mornings, starting this semester.
Personal care for handicapped person. N o Lifting.
Standale Area. 677-3417. [1/11]
A TTENTIO N LADIES
Looking for that special someone? SW M , 2 9 ,6 ’2 ”,
190#, attractive, honest, spiritual (not religious), NS,
hard working professional and graduate student 1
enjoy comedy shows, biking, anything around the
water, travel, and trying new things. Are you an attrac
tive, hard working, SWF, 20-30, with a slender build,
no dependents, and similar interests. I f so, write your
“New Friend" at 1740 44th Street SW Suite 5-164,
Wyoming, MI 49509. [1/25]

RENE, I just wanted to say that I enjoyed being
roommates and I will miss you! Have fun and say hi
to all those people back where it is warm and sunny
form e. I won't forget about you!
Love ya lots.
Your beat bud, Toni [12/14]

F R E E T-SHIRT ♦ $1000 Credit Card fundraisers for
fraternities, sororities, A groups. Any campus organi
zation can raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping
$5.ft/V IS A application. Call 1-800-932-0528 e x t 65
Qualified callers receive FR E E T-SHIRT [1/25]

DELIVERY DRIVERS Hit the road with Pizza Hut
and earn up to SIQ/hr. o r morel Start at $5/hr. ♦ $1 per
delivery + cash tips! Friendly work enviornment, flexi
ble schedule and a fun job! A pply today at the
Hudsonville Pizza Hull [1/25]

F or Sale
Couch, chair, and bookcase. $5 each. Waterbed free
flow mattress bookcase headboard. With heater and
sheets $100. Ask for Tim 875-8833. [1/11]

Need money for the holidays? Work the last 10 days
before Christmas at the Calendar Clus Woodland Mall.
$6/hr. call 957-1035, [12/14]

LOST
A lot o f love in an engagement ring lost in Au Sable
on 12/12/95. I f you have any info please call Public
Safety at X3255 or Chris (616) 788-4949. [1/11]

O pporU nlty
Students wanted to promote the most killer Spring
Break Trips on campus. Earn high $$ commissions and
free trips!! Must be outgoing and creative. CA11
Immediately 1-800-SURFS-UP [1/11]

M essage
Alpha Sigma Phi would like to wish the sisters of
Delta Zeta a great new year. It's going to be a great
semester together. Good luck in rush. Love, Brothers
o f Alpha Sigma Phi [1/18]

Happy Holidays to the S taff and Faculty o f GVStJ.
from the Sisters of Alpha Omicroo Pi
/
[12/14]

M essage
The Brothers o f Alpha Sigma Phi would like to wish
all the Greeks Good Luck in the coming year. Have a
great Rush. Good Luck, Alpha Sigma Phi [1/18]

Wanted
One female to take over lease immediately at G.V.
Apartments. Non-smoker, S140/Month ♦ utilities. Call
Shanon at 892-6357. [1/25]
• • • SPRIN G BREAK ‘96 • • • CANCUN.
JAMAICA. BAHAMAS, SOUTH PADRE. MAR
GARITA, PANAMA CITY, DAYTONA-GUARAN
TEED LOWEST PRICES! GROUP DISCOUNTS
FOR 10 OR MORE! W E ACCEPT VISA/MC/DISCOVER. BREAKAWAY TRAVEL A TOURS INC. &
1-800-214-8687. [2/29]
ATTENTION
The Hare Y Bock show. Will be' on Friday mornings
from 8:00am to 11:00am on WCKS. If you’re up early
enough to listen to us, then you're definitely weird
enough to understand us so tune in. If not we will be
forced to ahave the hamster. (BRA IN S
NOT
IN C L U D ED . MAY N O T BE SUITABLE FOR
CH IL D R E N . U SE ONLY AS M ISDIRECTED)
[12/4]
ATTENTION
OPEN AUDITIONS FOR GENERAL GORGEOUS.
Take a chance, give it a whirl. Auditions are 6-9p.m.
on Jan. Uth and 12th in the Calder Fine Arts building
in the Louis Armstrong Theater. Play opens March 28.
1996. (1/11)
MESSAGE
LilliThree months with me? You must be going stark
raving mad about now...
...either that or you’ve gotten used to me...
4 - H are
ATTENTION
By the way - did we mention that brains aren’t neces
sary for the Hare Y Bock show? Friday mornings (811a.m . on WCKS 1610 AM)?

H dp W anted
Playworid in Grand Village Mall is looking for respon
sible people to fill several positions. Apply at
Playworid o r call 530-9222 and ask for Rob. 112/14]
'•••V--. . £ • ♦
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OfT Cam pos H ousing
Allendale • 6 bedroom brick ranch, student housing,
new carpet, available immediately, $1250 per month
call 874-3066 [12/14)
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ai The Laruhcwi office, 100 Commons,
for 25 cems each.
Help Wanted
th e Lanihorn editorial ataff appreciate**
yoqr
tip* add ttoty WeaS, W r e
not afraid lo investigate ihc difficult
siory or give credit where it's due Call
895-24t50.ltf]
Messages

Tell your lover you love them. Wish a
spirits. Put lt In writing. Make it public.
Lamhom "Messages" are only 10 cents
per word, $2.50 minimum, paid in
advance. Deadline is noon Monday for
that week’s issue. The Lamhom, 100
Commons, [if]
Opportunities

Get Published - The Lamhom is scck>essays and columns that relate to
campus issues and themes. Humor
appreciated. Criticism, too. Length:
about 400 words. Pay: $10. Deliver or
send your Creative piece to The
Lamhom, 100 CommMtsltf]
Opportunities
CASH POR COLLEGE S900.000 GRANTS AVAIL
ABLE. NO REPAYMENTS. EVER. QUALIFY
IMMEDIATELY. 1-800-243-2435 (1-80 AID-2HELP)|tfl
Clubs & Organizations
Join the Grand Valley Press O ub. Call 895-3512 for
more information. |tf)
Wanted!!!
Individuals. Student Organizations and Small Groups
* Promote SPRING BREAK *96. Earn MONEY and
FREE TRIPS. CALL THE NATION'S LEADER.
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS http://wwwjcpt.coni
1-800-327-6013 (2/1]
Opportunities
It pays to lose weight! You look good, feel great, and
earn extra income with Herbalife. Call 844-2578.
(1/25)
Opportunities
TRAVEL FREE FOR SPRING BREAK*96
Form a group of 15 and travel FREE ♦ earn $$$ CAN-

O pportunity
Jo in th e G O P Revolution!
Be part o f the legislative process by being to intern for
the House o f Reps. Gain credit with flexible hours.
Get valuable experience in a professional atmosphere
and build network o f contacts. Call Mike Frederick at
(517)373-1150. 11/71
Lost
Two Student Senate banners. If you have any informa
tion about the 2 missing banners, please contact
Angela Gray in the Student Senate office at 895-2333.
There will be a reward for information leading to the
recovery of these banners. (12/14)
O pportunity
SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN MEXICO from $399
Air/ 7 nights hotel free nightly beer parties/ discounts.
Call Ron at 1-800-288-0328. [2/29]
O pportunity
Spring Break Cancun/ Nassau 100% lowest price
guaranteed. For a free vacation guide, call Take A
Break Student Travel at 1-800-343-0440 ext 4009.
[12/141
Message
lulie: I’m gonna miss you! Thanks for everything.
Love always. Your friend. Satomi [12/14]
Message
Nairn Thanks for putting up with me this semester.
I’ll really miss you! 1 het you the Ravines woo't be
half as fun as living with me haj been. Love ya.
Aimee 112/14]
LOST
One roommate Help fill her spot in a two-bedroom
apartment. 12 min. from campus. $222.50/month..
Phone 791-4048 [12/14]
Housing
Seeking both male and female roommates to take
aover lease for winter
semester at campus west apartments. Call Campus
West office at 895-5904 for information.] 12/14J
O pportunity
DELIVERY DRIVERS Hu the road with Pizza Hut
and earn up to S 10/hi or m ore!
Start at $5/hr+Sl per delivery +cash tips! Friendly
work environment, flexible schedule and a fun job!
Apply today at the Hudsonville Pizza Hut!! [1/25]

0 M u s ic -. Y o u ’ll lik e:
• D r a m a -J u s t r ig h t!
® T a lk s-.Y o u ’ll fo llo w !
• R e a l L ife -.N o t h o llo w !
C cm e try it...C om e see...
I t’s y o u r lif e ’s g u a r a n te e !!
EVERY S A T U R D A Y N IG HT
6 : 0 0 PM - C A L V A R Y C H U R C H

Message
Snowbunny: Even though I won't see you around
campus anymore, you'll always be on my mind.
Boom-Boom [12/14]
Message
Starr: Two guys walk into a bar. The third guy ducks.
This Koala bear hires a prostitute...I hope I can keep
you smiling over Christmas break and forever
Basurd[ 12/14]

1-96 at E a s t B e lt ti n o
fc r v iX K jttc !/

Sin^te-s. Yte*po Jit. N arcotics A fo n jn c-O .;

Xa: t t a F a r t s ; AJeotioFics An-wynous; Brea* irg f r e e ; Keoabr.lc

by Nate Scott

What you oughta know about Alanis Morisette
•Morisette's lyrics offer a down-to-earth lesson on life in general
critics make it out to be.
Most artists make listeners
Entertainment Editor
work to find the meanings in their
songs if their lyrics are even audi
ble, but Morisette takes a differ
N o sooner had Alanis
Morisette's debut trac o ff her first ent approach. At 21, she seem s an
album been released last summer unlikely candidate for the voice
o f reason, but the collection o f
and "You oughta know" got
songs on “Jagged little pill”
dubbed "the angry bitch song" by
every radio DJ from here to the reflect a w isdom beyond her
years. It doesn’t get much more
west coast.
M orisette was
dubbed as another hairy-legged clear than in “Hand in my pock
man-hater out to avenge her et”: “I’m sad but I’m laughing /
I’m brave but I’m chicken s**t /
broken heart.
I’m sick but I’m pretty baby /
That's assuming, o f course,
that she couldn't control herself And what it all boils down to / is
anymore than the rest o f her that no one’s really got it all fig
ured out just
gender. But let's
y e t...”
not make this
Songs like "Hand in
But i f you
more o f a gen
didn't get that
der issue than it
my pocket," "All /
feeling despite
IS .
already
is really want," "Ironic," the radio banter,
Morisette
m isunderstood.
"Right through you" M o r i s e t t e ' s
strong vocals and
She told MTV
and "Not the doctor" down to earth
last month that
reveal some amazing lyrics may be lost
she did indeed
on you, because
like men, so for
insight fo r this
she's
not
an
you skeptics out
there, take a lis singer/songwriter. This angry bitch any
more than any
ten to the rest o f
is hardly the
man
is
God
"Jagged Little
one-dimensional
incarnate.
Pill," because
album critics make it
She
sings
there's a lot
about life's little
more to it.
out to be.
ironies and para
Songs like
doxes, opposites
"Hand in my
pocket," "All I really want,"
that exist simultaneously but still
"Ironic," "Right through you ” make sense. In the song
and "Not the doctor” reveal some
appropriately titled 'Tronic,"
amazing
insight
for
this Morisette sings about death row
singer/songwriter. This is hardly pardons two minutes too late,
the
one-dim ensional
album
traffic jams when you're already

By Michelle Dialer

The cover from Morisette’s 1995 “Jagged Little Pill" release from MCA records.

late, no-smoking signs on your
Cigarette break, ten thousand
spoons when all you need is a
knife, and m eeting the man o f her

dreams,
then
m eeting
his “All 1 really want”: “Enough
beautiful wife. "Isn't it ironic?"
about me, let’s talk about you for
"Not the doctor" is about a minute / Enough about you,
taking som e responsibility for let’s talk about life for a while /
yourself. "I don't want to be your The conflicts, the craziness, the
food or the light from the fridge / sound o f pretenses / falling all
on your face at midnight / Hey around...”
what are you hungry for / 1 don't
. “Jagged Little P ill” sends
want to be the glue that holds Morisette into the ranks o f Kate
your
p ieces
Bush, Natalie
together / 1 don't
“Jagged Little Pill" Merchant, Tori
want to be your
sends Morisette into Amos and Joan
idol
/
this
Osborne
who
the ranks of Kate
pedastal is high
differ in style
but
bring
a
and I'm afraid of
Bush, Natalie
heights... You've
sense o f power
Merchant, Tori Amos and complexity
got to keep your
to women in
own act together.
and Joan Osborne,
music.
Check
Not many others
artists who differ in out
“Right
will be w illing to
style but bring a sense through you"
do it for you.
M o r is e tte
and you might
of power and
puts into words
see
what
I
complexity to women mean:
“You
what some o f us
have thought at
took me for a
in music.
som e tim e but
joke / You took
never dared say. The difference
me for a child / You took a long
between her and other less rep
hard look at my ass / And played
utable groups may just be in the g o lf for a while / Your shake is
presentation. For the unsuspect like a fish / You pat me on the
ing listener, it would be easy to head / You took me out to wine
mistake Morisette for a musical dine 69 me and
didn’t hear a
version o f a militant feminist.
damn word 1 sa id ...” She verbal
With lines like these from izes frustrations some o f us might
“You oughta know,” it’s easy to not know we had until we heard
her songs.
mistake the medium for the
message: “And every time you
That's just the beginning
speak her name / D oes she know
"You oughta know" has gotten a
how you told me you’d hold me / bad rap, but don't be the one to let
Until you died, ‘til you died / But
the
rest
of
this
lyrical
you’re still alive . . And I’m here
powerhouse
pass
you
by.
to remind you . .
Morisette has got a lot more to
say if you're willing to listen. If
Just
d on ’t
go
calling
Morisette another man hater not, you oughta know you're
missing out.
because
she's
no.
ahem,
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